Benign Lymphogranulomatosis (?).-H. HALDIN-DAVIs, M.D.-T. N., a boy,-aged 18, previously shown October, 1928. He had an extensive rash covering the whole trunk, with lesions on the face and limbs, extending on to the hands, but not below the knees. These were irregular in shape, purplish in colour, and in places somewhat scaly on the surface. They were indurated, but the induration was softer than is found in syphilitic lesions. Soft subcutaneous nodules were also to be found in some places. During the last two months the lesions have become somewhat flattened down, and a few have disappeared leaving stippled scars. New ones have, however, arisen. He has also general enlargement of all the lymphatic glands, not, however, to so great an extent as when first seen.
A remarkable feature of the case is the histology (investigated by Professor Hadfield) of the affected skin and the enlarged glands, which show numerous and well developed giant-cell systems such as are commonly found in tubercle, in fact, the glandular tissue is almost entirely replaced by them (see figs. 1 and 2). But when injected into a guinea-pig, neither skin nor gland has caused any reaction whatever. I am unable to place the case with certainty in any known category, but I suggest that the condition more nearly resembles a case of benign lymphogranulomatosis than anything else, although I am well aware that the absence of rarefaction of the bones is much against that view.
Diecussion.-Professor GEOFFREY HADFIELD said that the histological changes in the subcutaneous tissue and lymphatic glands were identical, and consisted of a chronic inflammatory infiltration affecting their histiocytic elements, giving rise to the production of large numbers of non-caseating giant-cell systems. No acid-fast bacilli, granules or "splitters" had been demonstrated in either tissue, nor did the inoculation of comparatively large amounts of material produce any lesion in guinea-pigs. Cultural experiments were negative, special attention being directed to the isolation of pathogenic yeasts. No spirochetes were found. In spite of the failure to discover a definite infective agent, the lesions were so typical in every histological detail of those produced by the tubercle bacillus, that one was driven to the conclusion that they were the result of tuberculous infection of a low degree of virulence, or that the patient was possessed of a bigh degree of immunity. The striking absence of caseation, and the large numbers of unaltered multinucleated giant-cells supported the latter view. The blood showed no noteworthy alteration.
Dr. KINGSTON BARTON said that, as a general practitioner, he was often interested in the fact that a case might apparently have physical signs of tuberculosis in some form without the pathologist being able to find the bacillus to prove the diagnosis. Two or three years ago a patient-who eventually died-had every sign pointing to pulmonary tuberculosis, but in the sanatorium in which he was living, so much doubt was felt, that skiagrams were taken and the shadows seen were regarded as those of malignant growths. Post mortem it was clear that the shadows represented tuberculomata free from caseation. All the microscopic sections showed intense giant-cell formation. That patient had had copious sputum, but no bacilli had been found in it.
Dr. A. M. H. GRAY said this case bore a resemblance to one that he had shown before the Section five or six years previously. The patient was a child, under Dr. Still's care, at Great Ormond Street Children's Hospital. He had an eruption which he (Dr. Gray) described as an unusual type of acne scrofulosorum. The lesions were on the extensor aspects of the limbs, face, and scalp. They were indolent papules which were undergoing pustulation. They were grouped together, forming large red infiltrations on the extensor aspects of the limbs; on the scalp they produced permanent scarring and loss of hair. 
